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1. Socio-demographic data
This information will help us interpret your answers accordingly.

1.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

1 - Male

2 - Female

2.

COVID-19 Population Survey: How informed are we?
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by the newly discovered coronavirus - SARS-Cov-2. It emerged in 
December 2019, in China, and quickly expanded around the world.  

With this survey, we pretend to appreciate the familiarity of the population about COVID-19 and the impact of this pandemic on their 
social life.  

The researchers responsible for this survey are Olga Cristina Pereira Pires (olga.pires@hb.min-saude.pt)  and Ana Isabel Andrade 
Oliveira (ana.i.oliveira@hb.min-saude.pt), Medical Doctors in Hospital de Braga, Portugal. Alexandre Carvalho and Joana Alves are 
the supervisors of this project. 

Your participation in this project is voluntary and consists of answering this survey. You can stop your collaboration in this project at 
any moment, for any reason.  

The expected maximum time for completing this questionnaire is 10 minutes.  

This survey can only be completed by people over 18 years old. 

The collected data will be coded and treated collectively, guaranteeing the anonymity of the participants. 

By proceeding you declare that you agree with the conditions described above. 
   
We are available for any further clarification about this study. 

Thank you for your availability and collaboration! 
*Obrigatório

1.1 Sex

1.2 Age
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3.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - Never studied

1 - Basic education

2 - Secondary education

3 - Graduation degree

4 - Master's degree

5 - Doctorate degree

4.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes

5.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

Outra:

1 - Portugal

2 - Spain

3 - France

4 - Italy

5 - Germany

6 - USA

7 - United Kingdom

8 - Brazil

9 - China

2. What do I know about COVID-19?

6.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

No, I don't have access to information or it's of low quality

1 2 3 4 5

Yes, I have access to high-quality information

1.3 Education Level

1.4 Are you a healthcare professional? *

1.5 Country of residence

2.1 I have access to information about COVID-19.
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7.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

None

1 2 3 4 5

Complete and updated

8.

Marcar tudo o que for aplicável.

0 - I don't know

1 - Headache

2 - Loss of smell

3 - Shortness of breath

4 - Double vision

5 - Sore muscles

6 - Fever

7 - Fatigue

8 - Bleeding

9 - Nausea and vomiting

10 - Diarrhea

11 - Cough

12 - Sore throat

3. Viral transmission and personal protective equipment

9.

Marcar tudo o que for aplicável.

0 - I don't know

1 - Talking closely to someone infected (respiratory droplets)

2 - By contact with contaminated surfaces

3 - Through the air

4 - By consuming contaminated food or water

5 - By insect bites

6 - By providing hygiene care to infected people

7 - By sexual contact

8 - Aerosol generating medical procedures (eg. intubation)

2.2 I consider that my knowledge about COVID-19 is:

2.3 What are the three symptoms you consider most distinctive of COVID-19?

3.1 The novel coronavirus can transmit: (select all the answers you consider correct)
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10.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - I don't know

1 - Less than 6 hours

2 - Between 6 and 24 hours

3 - Between 1 and 3 days

4 - More than 3 days

11.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes

12.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

1 - I must stay at home, isolated from the other inhabitants, staying in at any time

2 - I must stay at home, staying in at any time, but I can contact the other inhabitants

3 - I must stay at home, but I can contact the other inhabitants and leave the house wearing a mask

4 - I can contact the other inhabitants of the house and go to work wearing a mask

5 - I dont have to avoid close contacts or wear a mask

13.

Marcar tudo o que for aplicável.

1 - Social distancing

2 - Face mask

3 - Gloves

4 - Eye protection

3.2 On average, the novel coronavirus survives on surfaces:

3.3 Do you consider that someone infected with COVID-19 but showing no symptoms can transmit the disease?

3.4 If I am infected with COVID-19:

3.5 What protective measures would you consider sufficient to avoid transmission of COVID-19 between two
people talking? (multiple answers allowed)
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14.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - I don't know 1 - No mask is required

2 - Cloth mask 3 - Surgical mask

4 - FFP2/N95 Mask 5 - Full face respiratory mask

15.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - I don't know

1 - No personal protective equipment is required

2 - Mask only

3 - Mask and gloves

4 - Mask, gloves and gown

5 - Mask, gloves, eye protection and gown

6 - Mask, eye protection, head and neck cover, gloves, gown and shoe protection

7 - Full face mask and full body suit

3.6 When contacting closely with people infected with COVID-19, what mask would you use?

3.7 When caring for people infected with COVID-19, what personal protective equipment would you use?
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16.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes

4. Attitudes adopted with COVID-19.

17.

Marcar tudo o que for aplicável.

0 - I didn't change my behavior at home

1 - I wash my hands as soon as I arrive home

2 - I leave my footwear outside the house

3 - I created a division at home between "dirty area" and "clean area"

4 - I sanitize my personal objects (eg. cell phone)

5 - I sanitize my groceries and mail

18.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

1 - I avoided and continue to avoid visiting all family members

2 - I avoided and continue to avoid visiting elderly or sick family members

3 - I avoided visiting family members, but I now resumed visiting all family members

4 - I never stopped visiting family members

19.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

1 - Everyone should wear a mask except during the meal, keep social distancing at all times and wash frequently their
hands

2 - Everyone should wear mask and gloves and is therefore not necessary to maintain social distancing

3 - Only the elder and sick people need protective measures

4 - No protective measures are required

20.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes, in closed public spaces only

2 - Yes, always

3.8 Would you know how to wear personal protective equipment?

4.1 To avoid infection at home, I adopted as attitudes:

4.2 During the COVID-19 pandemic:

4.3 Considering a family dinner between family members not living together:

4.4 Out of home, everyone should wear a mask.
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21.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes, in closed public spaces only

2 - Yes, always

22.

Marcar apenas uma oval.

0 - No

1 - Yes, in closed public spaces only

2 - Yes, always

Thank you for your participation!

Este conteúdo não foi criado nem aprovado pela Google.

4.5 Out of home, everyone should wear gloves.

4.6 Out of home, everyone should wear eye goggles or face shield.
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